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Text versus Pictures in Advertising: Effects of Psychological Distance and Product Type

Abstract
The authors examine effects of marketing messages that use text or pictures for advertising
durable or nondurable products appealing to consumers’ perceptions of close versus far
psychological distance. In three studies, ads featuring text (pictures) evoke more favorable
attitudes and purchase intentions toward products to be purchased in the distant (close) future
or at a distant (close) location. In addition, ads featuring text (pictures) evoke more favorable
attitudes and purchase intentions for durable (nondurable) goods. The research shows that
marketers will be most persuasive if they ensure congruence among message formats,
product types, and psychological distance.
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Text versus Pictures in Advertising: Effects of Psychological Distance and Product Type

Imagine that you are moving to a new apartment next week and need new furniture.
Flipping through a magazine, you are drawn to an ad for a furniture store featuring pictures of
tables, sofas, and chests-of-drawers. At the bottom of the ad appears basic information: phone
number, website, and a nearby store location. Now imagine that instead of pictures, the ad
features plain text listing “table, sofa, and drawers.” Further imagine an alternative scenario.
Instead of moving next week to a nearby apartment, you are moving next year to a faraway
city. Under the two conditions—moving next week to a nearby location or moving next year
to a faraway location—are you more attracted to pictures or descriptive text? Imagine another
scenario: you encounter an ad for a hardware or fruit store. Would the pictorial or the textual
ad be more appealing?
The questions are theoretically important. Consumers may respond differently to
visual and verbal advertising messages (e.g., Amit et al. 2009; Rim et al. 2015) and to
messages involving near or far psychological distance (e.g., Choi et al. 2017; Choi et al.
2019; Lee et al. 2019; Oh et al. 2019; Yoon et al. 2019). Indeed, social media communicators
are more likely to share pictorial ads for events occurring in the near future, but they tend to
share verbal ads for events occurring in the distant future (Choi et al. 2017). Advertising
practitioners are particularly aware that they must strategically design message formats that
are optimal for reaching target consumers, but few researchers have examined how message
format and psychological distance influence advertising effectiveness. This research aims to
fill this gap.
Responding to theoretical and practical demands to examine marketing message
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formats for congruency effects (e.g., McKay-Nesbitt and Yoon 2015), we empirically tested
visual versus verbal formats to determine how they appeal to variations of psychological
distance. We also tested whether durable and nondurable goods suggest varying distance
perceptions that induce purchase likelihood.
We conducted three experimental studies to examine whether advertising is more
effective if message formats are congruent with psychological distance. We expected that
durable goods such as furniture tend to have long purchase cycles and thus evoke abstract
mindsets and psychological distance. In contrast, nondurable goods such as fruit tend to have
short purchase cycles, evoking concrete mindsets and psychological proximity.
In Studies 1A and 1B, we show that text is preferable for advertising products that
will be consumed in a distant future or when stores are geographically distant. Extending the
logic, in Study 2, we demonstrate that text is more effective for advertising durable goods,
but pictures are better for advertising nondurable goods.

PSYCHOLOGICAL DISTANCE AND CONGRUENCY EFFECTS
Psychological distance is the subjective feeling that time, space, social distance, and
probability are either close and immediate or distant and far away (Trope and Liberman
2010). Construal level theory (CLT) explains that people use abstract high-level construals
for comprehending far psychological distance; they use low-level, concrete construals for
comprehending close psychological distance. Levels increase as psychological distance
recedes.
Messages are most persuasive when they evoke construal levels that are congruent
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with message recipients’ psychological distance (e.g., Choi et al. 2019; Jin and He 2012; Lee
et al. 2019; Martin et al. 2009; Rim et al. 2015). To arouse the most positive attitudes and
purchase intentions, loss-framed messages should be matched with low-level construal, and
gain-framed messages should be matched with high-level construal (Baek and Yoon 2017;
Chang et al. 2015). Message elements must also be congruent with purchase time frames; for
example, consumers planning to make purchases in the distant future will be drawn to fullsatisfaction guarantees, while consumers making immediate purchases will be drawn to
attribute-specific guarantees (Jin and He 2012). Similarly, benefit-based appeals evoking
high-construal levels will be more persuasive for temporally distant purchases, but attributebased appeals evoking low-construal levels will be more persuasive for temporally close
purchases (Hernandez et al. 2015).
Regarding spatial distance, the most persuasive rational appeals feature close-up
advertising images evoking low-level construals; the most persuasive emotional appeals
feature long-shot advertising images evoking high-level construals (Kim et al. 2017). In a
travel context, abstract messages are more persuasive for consumers planning to take
vacations at distant times and locations, whereas concrete messages are more persuasive for
those planning nearby, imminent vacations (Kim et al. 2016).

MESSAGE FORMAT: PICTORIAL VERSUS TEXTUAL MESSAGES
Pictures illustrate referent objects, conjure concrete perceptions, and impart a sense
of closeness and proximity. In contrast, words convey the abstract essence of referent objects.
According to the congruency principle, pictures should be congruent with close psychological
distance, but words should be congruent with far psychological distance (Amit et al. 2009;
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Rim et al. 2015; Trope et al. 2007).
The word-proximity/picture-distance connection indicates that when individuals
communicate with temporally, socially, or geographically close others, they prefer to use
pictures evoking concrete thinking, but when they communicate with distant others, they
prefer words evoking abstract thinking (Amit et al. 2013; Rim et al. 2015). Similarly, social
media communications tend to use pictures for sending information about events perceived to
be temporally close but tend to use text to send information about events perceived to be
temporally distant (Choi et al. 2017). Accordingly, pictures tend to cause message recipients
to think concretely and to perceive that a brand has high quality (Meyvis et al. 2012). Thus,
pictures may be more persuasive for proximal consumption events, but words may be more
persuasive for distal consumption events. Those observations motivated us to hypothesize:
H1: Under high (low) psychological distance conditions, textual (pictorial) ads will evoke
more favorable brand attitudes and purchase intentions.

PURCHASE FREQUENCY: DURABLE AND NONDURABLE GOODS
Products have been classified into five groups according to nine criteria related to
time and effort, frequency of purchase, and rapidity of consumption (Miracle 1965). For our
purposes, we focus on Groups 1 and 4. Group 1 includes tangible, nondurable, convenience
goods such as food, medicine, and fuel, sometimes called consumables, purchased and
consumed frequently and rapidly, often in one use. Group 4 includes long-lasting durable
goods such as furniture, automobiles, and machinery, purchased and consumed slowly and
less frequently, while carrying higher risk in that outcomes may be uncertain for some time
5

after purchase (Arens 1999; Richins and Bloch 1986; Seo et al. 2016).
How do consumers vary their buying behavior when purchasing nondurable or
durable goods? When they buy nondurable, perishable goods such as fruit, they focus on
concrete consumption details. For example, when they buy a bag of apples, they will consider
where, when, and how they will consume the apples in the foreseeable future (e.g., “These
apples will be a good snack when I go hiking with my friends this weekend”). However,
when they buy durable long-lasting goods such as tools, they focus on more abstract
considerations. For example, when they purchase a saw, they are likely to consider long-term
usefulness (e.g., “This saw will be handy for gardening and house repairs”).
In sum, CLT explains that temporal frames and temporal distance have similar
effects. Events presented in a temporal day frame rather than a year frame appear more
imminent, concrete, and threatening (Chandran and Menon 2004). Low (high) frequency
music matched with abstract (concrete) representations and marketing messages evoke far
(near) psychological distance (Sunaga 2018). Those findings are relevant to our focus on
product purchase frequency and consumption pace. That is, consumers may perceive that
products purchased frequently and consumed rapidly are relatively close and concrete;
products purchased infrequently and consumed slowly appear relatively distant and abstract.
Individuals often experience causal uncertainty about interpreting actions, events, or
objects in the social world; consequently, they tend to rely on abstract features for drawing
broader meanings (Helzer and Edwards 2012). CLT explains that individuals tend to focus on
abstract (concrete) and core (superficial) features for viewing products of low (high) purchase
frequency and slow (rapid) consumption (Trope and Liberman 2003). Therefore, we expect
that nondurable goods will evoke perceptions of closer psychological distance because
6

outcomes are more certain and purchase cycles are more frequent. Thus, we hypothesize:
H2: For durable products, textual rather than pictorial ads will evoke more favorable brand
attitudes and purchase intentions; for nondurable products, pictorial ads rather than textual
ads will evoke more favorable brand attitudes and purchase intentions
To test our hypotheses, we conducted three studies.

STUDY 1A
Study 1A was a 2 (temporal distance: close vs. distant) x 2 (message type: text vs.
picture) between-subjects design for testing H1 predicating that high (low) psychological
distance conditions will cause textual (pictorial) ads to induce more favorable brand attitudes
and purchase intentions. Specifically, we predicted that text (pictures) would be more
persuasive if the product would be consumed in the distant (near) future.
Participants
We recruited 110 undergraduate students from a private university in Seoul, in
exchange for extra credit. Participants averaged 22 years-old (SD=2.70); 59 percent were
men.
Stimuli, Procedure, and Measures
We developed an advertisement for a fictitious furniture retailer in both text and
picture formats (figure 1). To minimize confounds between conditions, the text and picture
were similar in line and color. Against a white background, the text read: chest-of-drawers,
chair, and table. The picture ad featured drawings of the furniture pieces. The brand logo,
7

phone number, and web address appeared at the bottom of the ad.
***Figure 1 about here***
In a pre-test, participants rated the pictorial versus textual message formats for
concreteness on a seven-point scale. They perceived the pictorial advertisement to be more
concrete (M = 4.45 vs 3.57; t(32)= −2.66, p < 0.05) and imagery provoking (M = 3.97 vs
3.12; t(32) = −2.05, p < 0.05) than the textual advertisement (Jin and He, 2013; Martin et al.,
2009). Hence, we confirmed previous studies (Amit et al., 2013; Meyvis et al., 2012): in
comparison with text messages, pictorial messages appeared to be more concrete, inducing
low-level construal.
We collected data at a computer lab. Participants sat at isolated computer monitors.
To manipulate temporal distance, we asked participants to read scenarios about moving into a
new apartment next week (a proximal event) or moving into a new apartment next year (a
distal event). We randomly assigned them to one of the four experimental conditions. After
they viewed the stimuli, they answered questions for the dependent measures.
Attitude toward the brand was measured on seven-point bipolar scales (dislike/like,
bad/good, unfavorable/favorable, low quality/ high quality, unpleasant/ pleasant: α = .86)
(Bower and Landreth 2001; Martin et al. 2009). Purchase intentions were also measured on
bipolar scales (unwilling/willing, would not/would, unlikely/likely, improbable/probable: α
= .97) (Li et al. 2002; Verhagen and Dolen 2009).
Results
We submitted the attitude toward the brand measure to a 2 (temporal distance: close
vs. distant) x 2 (message type: text vs. picture) factorial ANOVA. The analysis revealed no
8

significant main effect of message type (Mpicture = 3.82, Mtext = 4.07, F(1, 106) = 2.84, p
= .10) or temporal distance (Mnear = 3.83, Mdistant = 4.12, F(1, 106) = 2.16, p = .15).
Regarding our hypotheses, message type significantly interacted with temporal distance (F(1,
106) = 5.17, p < .05). As predicted, participants had more favorable views toward products
for distant future use depicted in text rather than picture (M = 4.41 (SD = .17) vs. 3.74 (.19),
F(1, 106) = 7.16, p <.01). However, textual or pictorial messages regarding products for near
future use evoked no significant differences in brand attitude (3.78 (.15) vs. 3.88 (.17), F(1,
106 ) = .19, p = .66) (Figure 2a), partially supporting H1 regarding attitudes toward ads.
Similarly, we submitted the purchase intention measure to a 2 (temporal distance:
close vs. distant) x 2 (message type: text vs. picture) factorial ANOVA. The analysis revealed
a significant main effect of message type (Mpicture = 3.16, Mtext = 3.72; F(1, 106) = 4.71, p
< .05) but no main effect of temporal distance (Mnear = 3.32, Mdistant = 3.65, F(1, 106) = .78, p
= .38). Message type significantly interacted with temporal distance (F(1, 106) = 5.89, p
< .05). As predicted, text rather than pictures evoked higher purchase intentions regarding
products for distant future use (4.23 (.28) vs. 2.92 (.32), F(1, 106) = 9.66, p <.005). However,
text or pictures evoked no differences in purchase intentions regarding products for near
future use (3.29 (.26) vs. 3.36 (.28), F(1, 106) = .04, p = .85; figure 2b), partially supporting
H1 regarding purchase intentions.
***Figure 2 about here***
Discussion
In Study 1A, we tested pictures versus text for their advertising effectiveness
according to temporal distance. We demonstrated that ad effectiveness depends on whether
consumption occurs sooner or later. Consistent with H1, when consumers consider
9

purchasing a product for distant future use, they will form more favorable attitudes and
purchase intentions when products are advertised through text rather than pictures.
However, the data failed to support the second part of H1 in which we predicted that
pictures would evoke more favorable attitudes and purchase intentions toward imminent
product purchases, aligned with the CLT literature showing asymmetrical effects (e.g., Fujita
2008; Lee et al. 2014; Trope and Liberman 2000). We speculate that participants may have
failed to perceive an event occurring in the following week as being a close event, and thus
the floor effect might have prevailed.

STUDY 1B
In Study 1B, we tested H1 with another dimension of psychological distance: spatial
distance. We predicted that text would be more effective when the seller was in a
geographically close location, but pictures would be more effective when the seller was in a
geographically far location (H1).
Participants
We recruited 75 undergraduate students from a private university in Seoul, in
exchange for extra credit. Participants averaged 22 years-old (SD=1.96); 58.7 percent were
men.
Stimulus and Procedure
As in study 1A, we used text-based and picture-based ads for furniture. Rather than
manipulate temporal distance, we manipulated spatial distance by altering store locations. At
the bottom of each ad, we listed the seller’s address as either geographically close to the
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students’ location in Seoul or far away in Pusan; 456 km away. We used the scales from
Study 1A for brand attitude (α = .86) and purchase intentions (α = .96).
Results
We submitted the attitude toward the brand measure to a 2 (spatial distance: close vs.
distant) x 2 (message type: text vs. picture) factorial ANOVA. The analysis revealed no
significant main effect of message type (Mpicture = 3.99, Mtext = 4.27, F(1, 71) = 1.93, p = .17)
or spatial distance (Mnear = 4.18, Mdistant = 4.07, F(1, 71) = .20, p = .66). Regarding our
hypothesis, message type significantly interacted with spatial distance (F(1, 71) = 10.05, p
< .005). As predicted, text rather than pictures evoked more favorable attitudes toward the
distant furniture store ad (M = 4.50 (SD = .18) vs. 3.66 (.18), F(1, 71) =10.90, p <.005).
However, text and pictures evoked the same brand attitudes for the close location (4.00 (.20)
vs. 4.33 (.18), F(1, 71) = 1.51, p = .22; figure 3a). As in Study 1A, only the first part of H1
was supported.
Similarly, we submitted the purchase intention measure to a 2 (temporal distance:
close vs. distant) x 2 (message type: text vs. picture) factorial ANOVA. The analysis revealed
no significant main effect of message type (Mpicture = 2.91, Mtext = 3.45, F(1, 71) = 2.70, p
= .11) or spatial distance (Mnear = 3.18, Mdistant = 3.15, F(1, 71) = .00, p = .99). Regarding our
hypothesis, message type significantly interacted with temporal distance (F(1, 74) = 6.33, p
< .05). As predicted, text evoked higher intentions to purchase the product depicted at a
distant furniture store (3.80 (.30) vs. 2.52 (.30), F(1, 71) = 9.06, p <.005). However, text and
pictures evoked the same purchase intentions regarding a close location (3.03 (.33) vs. 3.30
(.30), F(1, 71) = .37, p = .55; figure 3b). As in Study 1A, only the first part of H1 was
supported.
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***Figure 3 about here***
Discussion
In Study 1B, we tested advertising effectiveness for visual versus verbal messages
with different spatial distance. The results replicated the congruency effect from Study 1A.
When participants considered purchasing furniture at a distant location, text evoked more
favorable brand attitudes and purchase intentions.
However, as in Study 1A, the close location condition failed to show the predicted
reverse effect. Although the mean differences were in the predicted direction, the
nonsignificant results suggested a weak effect: that is, when participants contemplated
purchasing from a nearby location, pictures versus text did not affect brand attitudes or
purchase intentions. As in Study 1A, we speculate that participants might have perceived the
store depicted in our scenario to be farther away than we intended, so a floor effect prevented
the result from emerging.

STUDY 2
In Study 2, we tested H2 in which we predicted that text would be more effective for
advertising durable goods, but pictures would be more effective for advertising nondurable
goods.
Participants
We recruited 140 undergraduate students from a private university in the northeastern
United States, in exchange for extra credit. Participants averaged 20 years-old (SD=1.37);
51.4 percent were women.
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Stimuli and Procedure
In addition to the furniture ad from Studies 1A and 1B, we created two fictitious print
ads for new product categories: an ad for a fruit store (nondurables with high purchase
frequency) and an ad for a hardware store (durables with low purchase frequency). The fruit
store ad featured either text or images of apples, grapes, and strawberries; the hardware store
ad featured either text or images of a hammer, screwdriver, and saw (figure 4).
***Figure 4 about here***
In a pretest (n= 63) participants indicated their average per-year frequency of
purchasing these products (1= 0, 2= 1 to 5 times, 3= 6 to 10 times, 4= 11 to 15 times, 5=
more than 16 times). The results confirmed that fruit is frequently purchased: 52.4%
indicated purchasing fruit more than 16 times per year. More rarely purchased (χ²(8)=57.56,
p<.001) are furniture (100% indicated 0 to 5 purchases per year) and tools (95.2% indicated
purchasing tools 0 to 5 times per year).
We added the two product categories to replicate our findings from Studies 1A and
1B with different durable goods, and to test the reversal effect specified in H2 with
nondurable goods. Except for the variation in products, the stimulus ads and procedure were
similar to those used in Studies 1A and B. We used the same scales for brand attitudes (α
=.97) and purchase intentions (α = .96).
As confounding checks, we measured several potential confounding variables
between durable and nondurable products: product involvement, hedonic/utilitarian
perceptions, product familiarity, and product knowledge. We found nonsignificant differences
for product involvement (not at all important/very important: Mfruit = 3.53, Mfurniture = 3.28,
13

Mtool = 3.60, F(2, 137) = .41, p = .66; not at all relevant/very relevant: Mfruit = 3.78, Mfurniture =
3.32, Mtool = 3.63, F(2, 137) = .71, p = .49), hedonic/utilitarian perceptions (not at all
hedonic/very hedonic: Mfruit = 3.47, Mfurniture = 3.47, Mtool = 3.50, F(2, 137) = .01, p = .99 ;
not at all utilitarian/very utilitarian: Mfruit = 3.38, Mfurniture = 3.64, Mtool = 4.04, F(2, 137) =
2.00, p = .14), product familiarity (not familiar at all/very familiar: Mfruit = 4.00, Mfurniture =
3.87, Mtool = 4.27, F(2, 137) = .35, p = .71), and product knowledge (not know at all/know
very much: Mfruit = 3.76, Mfurniture = 3.19, Mtool = 3.88, F(2, 137) = 1.46, p = .24).
Accordingly, these product characteristics did not confound our durability/nondurability
manipulation.
Participants perceived the pictorial advertisement to be more image provoking (M =
2.67 vs 1.76; t(54) = 2.38, p < 0.05) and vivid (M = 2.03 vs 1.41; t(55) = 2.27, p < 0.05) than
the textual advertisement (Martin et al. 2009; Unnava and Burnkrant 1991), indicating that
the pictorial message was more concrete and induced lower-level mental construal. Overall,
the results indicated that we successfully manipulated message concreteness.
Results
We submitted the brand attitude measure to a 3 (product type: fruit vs. furniture vs.
tool) x 2 (message type: text vs. picture) factorial ANOVA. The analysis revealed a main
effect of product type (Mfruit = 3.50(SD=1.28), Mfurniture = 2.84(SD=1.29), Mtool =
3.37(SD=1.29); F(2, 134)= 4.00, p< .05) but no main effect of message type (Mpicture = 3.15,
Mtext = 3.33, F(1, 134) = .57, p = .45). Regarding our hypothesis, message type significantly
interacted with product type (F(2, 134) = 13.38, p < .001). As predicted, text evoked more
favorable attitudes toward the infrequently purchased durable furniture (M = 3.26 (SD = .25)
vs. 2.48 (.24), F(1, 134) =5.09, p <.05) and tools (3.91 (.25) vs. 2.91 (.23), F(1, 134)=8.41, p
14

< .005), but pictures evoked more favorable attitudes toward the frequently purchased
nondurable fruit (M =4.18 (SD =.25) vs. 2.86 (.25), F(1, 134) = 14.02, p < .001) (figure 5a).
Similarly, we submitted the purchase intention measure to a 3 x 2 factorial ANOVA
and found no main effect of product type (Mfruit = 3.15, Mfurniture = 2.59, Mtool = 2.82; F(2,
134) = 1.68, p = .19) or message type (Mpicture = 3.15, Mtext = 3.33, F(1, 134) = 2.08, p = .15).
Regarding our hypothesis, message type significantly interacted with product type (F(2, 134)
= 9.33, p < .001). As predicted, text evoked higher purchase intentions for the infrequently
purchased durable furniture (3.07 (.30) vs. 2.18 (.28), F(1, 134) = 4.67, p < .05) and tools
(3.50 (.30) vs. 2.25 (.28), F(1, 134) = 9.42, p < .005), but pictures evoked higher purchase
intentions for the frequently purchased nondurable fruit (3.72 (.30) vs. 2.61 (.29), F(1, 134) =
6.97, p < .01) (figure 5b).
Covariance Analysis
In testing H2, we assumed that furniture, tools, and fruit are purchased more or less
frequently. However, participants may have varying attitudes toward the products depending
on product involvement, familiarity, and perceptions regarding hedonic/utilitarian uses. We
ran a set of ANCOVAs controlling for those factors as covariates, but the overall results
remained unchanged.
Specifically, we ran four ANCOVAs including the following covariates: 1)
involvement, 2) hedonic/utilitarian perception, 3) product familiarity, and 4) product
knowledge. With each covariate in all four analyses, the 3 x 2 interaction on brand attitude
remained significant (all p’s < .01). That is, text evoked more favorable brand attitudes
toward furniture (all p’s < .05) and tools (all p’s < .05), but pictures evoked more favorable
attitudes toward fruit (all p’s < .1).
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***Figure 5 about here***

Discussion
Study 2 extends Studies 1A and 1B by examining whether message type has CLT
congruency with product type. The results support H2 in showing that text (picture) based ads
evoke more favorable attitudes and purchase intentions for durable (nondurable) goods.
The data from Studies 1A and 1B support H1 only for distant conditions, but the data
from Study 2 support H2 for both distal durables and proximal nondurables. Because durable
goods have a slow purchase cycle, message recipients appear to use abstract high-level
construal for a product they perceive as psychological distant. In contrast, nondurable goods
have a frequent purchase cycle, so message recipients use concrete low-level construal for a
product they perceive as psychologically close.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
We have offered new insights and a novel perspective into how message format,
psychological distance, and product type impact advertising effectiveness. Specifically, we
show that pictorial and textual advertising messages have different effects on brand attitudes
and purchase intentions depending on whether consumers perceive proximal or distal
consumption. We show that message formats should be congruent with psychological
distance to be persuasive. That is, pictures are more appropriate for advertising proximal
consumption; text is more appropriate for distal consumption. Furthermore, product essences
determine whether consumers perceive products to be distant or close. Durable goods tend to
16

trigger high-level construal, while nondurable goods trigger low-level construal. Accordingly,
picture (text) based ads should be matched with nondurable (durable) goods to enhance brand
attitudes and purchase intentions.
We add to the extant literature on CLT (e.g., Trope and Liberman 2000; 2003; 2010;
Yoon et al. 2019) by integrating temporal and spatial distance, two common dimensions of
psychological distance, to show their relation to the processing of pictorial and textual
advertising. In a unique contribution, we use a CLT context to identify previously
uninvestigated moderating variables—durable versus nondurable goods—evoking high or
low construal. By showing that purchase cycles evoke temporal frames, we open new
research paths regarding temporal distance in consumption contexts.
Second, we complement prior research by suggesting that pictures initiate bottom-up,
clear, and concrete processing, but words initiate abstract top-down processing using
previously gained knowledge. This idea is theoretically important: if product consumption is
distal, consumers must make abstract brand-related decisions about future consumption. Time
lags usually separate purchase decisions from actual consumption, so text might be more
appropriate in pre-planned consumption situations. Our data align with that speculation:
Studies 1A and 1B show that the picture-text effect was strongly pronounced for distal
consumption but weaker for proximal consumption. The small sample in Study 1B could
explain the nonsignificant results. A replication with a larger sample may clarify how close
the consumption must be before pictures are more effective than text.
We suggest that marketers can use our findings as a guideline for designing
advertising messages. First, we recommend that they should consider the purchase frequency
and consumption cycle of products or services. Marketers of convenience products should
17

provide concrete, visual information, but marketers of durable goods should focus on textual
information to allow customers to abstractly process messages. Relatedly, infrequent
customers of luxury goods have been shown to dismiss ads touting product quality and
instead favor advertisements appealing to their desired self-concepts and high-level construal
(Freitas et al. 2008). Likewise, we advise retail outlets that are located far away from
consumers to use text-based promotional materials.
Several caveats must be mentioned. First, most real-world advertising contains both
visual and verbal elements. Future research might observe how relative proportions of
pictorial and textual elements within a single ad might affect construal levels, brand attitudes,
and purchase intentions. In this sense, the CLT perspective might offer a new explanation
regarding the need to match symbolic connotations conveyed by pictures and advertising
slogans (Peracchio and Meyers-Levy 2005).
Next, although the Study 2 results remained unchanged after we controlled for
product involvement, hedonic/utilitarian perceptions, familiarity, and knowledge, future
research should still control for those factors by creating different experimental conditions for
utilitarian and hedonic products (e.g., toilet paper vs. candy; McKay-Nesbitt, Ryan, and Yoon
2018).
Future research might also consider degrees of abstractness within texts and pictures.
For example, some texts may fully describe product color and shape, while others might omit
details and simply use product names. Similarly, realistic, full-color, detailed pictures may
elicit lower construal levels than simple, black-and-white drawings. Indeed, abstract language
used in positive word-of-mouth causes message recipients to infer that message senders have
more favorable product attitudes and higher buying intentions for focal products (Schellekens
18

et al. 2010). In a study of image proximity, close-up advertising images evoked low-level
construals and higher evaluations of rational appeals, while long-shot images evoked highlevel construals and higher evaluations of emotional appeals (e.g., Kim et al. 2017).
At a broad conceptual level, our work may be considered a replication of previous
research. For example, Amit, Wakslak, and Trope (2013) showed that people prefer using
pictures (words) when communicating with proximal (distal) others. Rim et al. (2015)
reported that pictures (words) cause people to think of events in terms of concrete (abstract)
features. Those earlier findings highlighted how pictures and words have different effects on
interpersonal communication and information processing styles. Although our findings align
with earlier findings under the broad theoretical scope of construal level theory, we provide
unique marketing insights into how visual and verbal message strategies impact consumer
perceptions of advertising.
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FIGURES
Figure 1. Stimulus ads for Study 1 (Picture vs. Word)
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Figure 2. Interaction between message format and temporal distance
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Figure 3. Interaction between message format and spatial distance
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Figure 4. Stimulus ads for Study 2 (Picture vs. Word)
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Figure 5. Interaction between message format and products’ purchase frequency
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